The Office of Research Development (ORD) is pleased to offer the highly successful Productive Online Writing with Accountability (POWWA!) WAG program with CSU Fullerton professor, Terri Patchen, Ph.D., this spring.

**Want to get your writing done? In POWWA-WAG you will:**

- Organize and schedule writing tasks into manageable chunks
- Align your writing with your publishing aims
- Be accountable to your writing objectives
- Advance your writing in a safe and productive space with someone who has supported faculty writing successfully across all disciplines, at all levels.

**WAG program expectations:**

- Attend the initial Zoom meeting on February 19, from 9:30-10:30 am.
- Commit to writing at least one hour a day, three days a week.
- Send a page of writing to Terri once a week.
- Attend once monthly meetings on the following Fridays: March 19, April 16, May 7.

To apply, email [tpatchen@fullerton.edu](mailto:tpatchen@fullerton.edu) the following (include your last name and POWWA in the subject line):

1. Your name and department
2. A brief description of your proposed project (one paragraph)
3. Why you want to participate in WAG2021
4. A sample calendar week specifying the three days and times you will write each week
5. Your commitment to write an hour a day, three days a week
6. Your commitment to send Terri a page of your writing once a week

**Apply for WAG2021 by Tuesday, February 16**

**Workshop limited to 10 participants - apply now!**